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State News for NSPE Members

New Tools Available for PE Advocates

As “occupational reform” bills spring up across the country and put professional
licensing at risk, an NSPE-formed coalition has prepared a useful resource kit that
can be used by PE advocates to set the record straight.

The Alliance for Responsible Professional Licensing is working to remind
lawmakers that highly complex and technical professions, like engineering, rely on
a rigorous system to protect the public health, safety, and welfare. It’s this rigor that
clearly sets these professions apart from the vocational occupations that
lawmakers often cite in defense of their efforts to weaken licensing requirements.

You can learn more about the threat in an ARPL-produced webinar covering the
organization’s background, its work on behalf of highly technical licensed
professions, and the state advocacy tools it’s created.

You’ll also find advocacy and messaging resources on the main page of the public
Drop Box, titled “State Partner Tools and Resources (ARPL).” On this page, you’ll
see folders for Key Messages and Talking Points, Lawmaker Outreach Handouts,
Public Opinion Research, Sample Letters to the Editor and Op-Eds, Social Media,
State Specific Folders, Video Files, and a folder for the webinar.

In addition to NSPE, alliance members include the American Institute of Architects,
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the American Society of Civil
Engineers, the American Society of Landscape Architects, the Council of
Landscape Architectural Registration Boards, the National Association of State
Boards of Accountancy, the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards,
and the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying.

If you have questions, please contact Margaret Edwards at medwards@nspe.org.

University, Islands Work Together on Watersheds

http://www.responsiblelicensing.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g5uaria75sx8f02/AAD3EdegnJb57YMPaPGdc0yUa/Webinar?dl=0&preview=ARPL_StatePartnerWebinarRecording.mp4&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g5uaria75sx8f02/AADpIqU9FZo4hFKmCtP7mj5qa?dl=0
mailto:medwards@nspe.org
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The University of Guam and officials in the Northern Mariana Islands shared
expertise and challenges in February at two workshops aimed at collaboration on
management and restoration of watersheds. The knowledge-sharing events in
Saipan and Rota were enabled through a National Science Foundation grant.

The university’s team shared its projects such as the Guam Restoration of
Watersheds (GROW) Initiative, educational outreach efforts, and STEM
internships.

Read more. 

NCEES Seeks Participants for Civil Engineering Survey

The National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying is requesting the
help of licensed civil engineers to participate in a professional activities and
knowledge study, or PAKS, for the PE Civil exam. The online survey will result in
updated specifications for the exam.

NCEES is looking for a cross-section of licensed civil PEs, including those working
in industry, consulting, the public sector, and academia. Participants will be asked
to complete an online survey on the tasks and knowledge required of a civil
engineer with four to six years of experience. The survey can be completed in
about 40 minutes. The deadline is May 11.

“These studies help NCEES ensure its licensing exams remain relevant to current
professional practice,” explains Director of Exam Services Tim Miller, P.E. “The
value of this PAKS depends on the number of people who participate, so NCEES is
eager to get a large response from professional engineers across all areas of civil
engineering.”

Access the survey.

Climate Change Special Issue
As climate change effects proliferate, professional
engineers are taking on the crisis. They’re working to
provide solutions as part of their responsibility to protect
the public health, safety, and welfare.

The March/April issue of PE magazine includes three
articles highlighting PEs’ work in this area:

“Climate Changers” –Young engineers feel a
responsibility to take action on climate with their

https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-02/uog-uog021620.php
http://www.research.net/r/PE-CIV
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/recent-issues/2020-03
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/recent-issues/2020-03
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/recent-issues/2020-03
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/march-2020/climate-changers
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work—and they’re increasingly choosing to work
for companies that share this perspective.

“Harsh Realities Drive Adaptation” – Cities are targeting climate-change
impacts with comprehensive policies. Professional engineers and AEC firms
are showing that their expertise can help bring these plans to fruition.

“A Grand Challenge Needs to Inspire Grand Solutions” – Professional
engineers have an abundance of opportunities to invent creative, innovative
solutions to issues surrounding environmental sustainability and resilience.

Share Your Views on the Engineering Profession
Do you support the elimination of state licensure exemptions? Should states align
their licensing requirements to help PEs easily practice in multiple jurisdictions?
Does your place of employment welcome diverse perspectives?

These are just some of the issues facing the professional engineering community.
NSPE encourages you to provide your perspectives on these topics and more by
participating in the 2020 Engineering Outlook & Salary Survey.

The 15-minute survey is open to NSPE members, engineering students, and
engineering professionals. Participants will be eligible to enter a drawing for one of
four $50 Amazon gift cards.

The results of the survey will be made available to participants and will also be
shared in PE magazine and other NSPE publications.

Access the 2020 Engineering Outlook & Salary Survey.

Communication on Your Terms: Update Your Preferences

https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/march-2020/harsh-realities-drive-adaptation
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/march-2020/grand-challenge-needs-inspire-grand-solutions
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V2832ZL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V2832ZL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V2832ZL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V2832ZL
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NSPE is committed to providing the best service possible. To that end, we need to
verify that member profile information is accurate. This includes preferred names
and titles, and employer and contact information. NSPE asks all members to
review their member profile and update their information.

Thanks to updates to the NSPE database, members can now also choose exactly
what emails they want to receive. With new subscription management options,
members can unsubscribe from some mailing lists without missing out on
information of interest to them. In order to make this possible, all members’ email
settings have been reset to the default. Everyone will need to log into their account
to manage their preferences, even if they have previously unsubscribed from a
mailing list.

Update information and preferences.

You received this e-mail because you are subscribed to PE Matters e-newsletter.

To update your e-mail address, visit www.nspe.org and login to manage your account.

If you do not wish to receive any more issues of PE Matters, click here to unsubscribe .

Share with your network

National Society of Professional Engineers | 1420 King Street | Alexandria, VA
22314

http://access.nspe.org/eweb
http://access.nspe.org/eweb
http://www.nspe.org/
http://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/unsubscribe.cfm?message_id=18299213&user_id=NSPE&recipient_id=999999999&email=INCLUDEEMAILADDRESS&group_id=INCLUDEGROUPID
http://sharethiscontent.net/actions/socialDir.cfm?uId=NSPE&rId=999999999&mId=18299213&isRecip=true&socSrc=other&redir=http://www.sharethiscontent.net/Actions/social_share_version.cfm?message_id=18299213&user_id=NSPE&recipient_id=999999999&jobid=INCLUDEJOBID
http://sharethiscontent.net/actions/socialDir.cfm?uId=NSPE&rId=999999999&mId=18299213&isRecip=true&socSrc=linkedin&redir=http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Esharethiscontent%2Enet%2FActions%2Fsocial%5Fshare%5Fversion%2Ecfm%3Fmessage%5Fid%3D18299213%26user%5Fid%3DNSPE%26recipient%5Fid%3D999999999%26jobid%3DINCLUDEJOBID%26social%5Fsource%3Dlinkedin&ro=false
http://sharethiscontent.net/actions/socialDir.cfm?uId=NSPE&rId=999999999&mId=18299213&isRecip=true&socSrc=facebook&redir=http://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=http%253A%252F%252Fwww%252Esharethiscontent%252Enet%252FActions%252Fsocial%255Fshare%255Fversion%252Ecfm%253Fmessage%255Fid%253D18299213%2526user%255Fid%253DNSPE%2526recipient%255Fid%253D999999999%2526jobid%253DINCLUDEJOBID%2526social%255Fsource%253Dfacebook8%C1X%E7%F2%10w
http://sharethiscontent.net/actions/socialDir.cfm?uId=NSPE&rId=999999999&mId=18299213&isRecip=true&socSrc=twitter&redir=http://twitter.com/home?status=check%2520out%2520http%253A%252F%252Fwww%252Esharethiscontent%252Enet%252FActions%252Fsocial%255Fshare%255Fversion%252Ecfm%253Fmessage%255Fid%253D18299213%2526user%255Fid%253DNSPE%2526recipient%255Fid%253D999999999%2526jobid%253DINCLUDEJOBID%2526social%255Fsource%253Dtwitter%2520concerning%2520includeSub:%C1X%E5%F6%10%9E
https://www.magnetmail.net/design/INSERT_UNSUBSCRIBEKEYWORD_000
http://www.realmagnet.com/
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